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~.:. , 1 1. ( . t 
The pume of this section is to introduce some notation and to re+w some 
elementary results which wili be needed in the sequel. * 
The cone of a topologkal space X, cone(X) is the q&otient spEfa (Pf x1)/(X x (0)) 
endowed with the quotient topology, whr?re f denotes [0, 1). 
The mapping cylinder M(f) of a map f : X 3 Y is +&e quotknt spas0 [(XX I) u 
W-9 where(x,lj-yif~(x)=y,forxEXandy~Y.Then tal ‘collapsing map 
c:M(J)=+ Y is defined by (i) c(y)=y if ye Y, elrd jr.,’ c(x, t)==!(x) if xEX and 
Given a sequence of mapsfi : Xi--* + Xj, i = 1,2,3, . . . , its $zjlnite mtapphgc 
~#,f:, ‘0 J is defined to be the union M( fi) u M(j;) u 9 . l , if we denote 
M(fi) = Wi-4 * [i - 1, ilk (xi W)l/Nx, i) - Ifi( iI}. 
(see Fig. 1.) 
Fig. 1 
For :lotation and torminologies in Q-manifold theory as: Z-embedding, pti~ 
in&oy S, pseudo boundary B(Q), etc., we refer to Chapman’s nob! 141. 
1 Consider a direct sequence 
Q1 *lJ l Q* k3, Q3 i3.4, , , . , 
where each Q,, is a copy of the Hilbert cube and a Z-subset of 
the inclusion map. We define 6)” to be the direct Fimit spice endo 
limit topology. It is noted that such two direct limits are homeomorphic by Andcr- 
s&s Z-set theorem [4]. By Q”-naanifold, we mean B paracompact space M which 
it; locally homeomorphic to Q” (Q” is paracompact, see [!21), 
A subwt X of a Q--manifoid M is said to be Q”-deficient if X 
ere is a homeomorphism tt : M ++M x Q* such that’ 
At! embedding f : X -* M ‘is said to be Q” 
A t x”’ of&f is said tict .be co&&d In M i#!’ there is an open em 
~:*~x[o,l)~~s~~~at~~~~~~~~~~~fOi~ll sex. . 
Given an open cover cy of k: a family C of subsets of Y is said ts be lim 
H br each-A e-C; tkre is an CFe Q such that,: c U We denote 2 4:: QI, T 
fi g::JK* MY WMdVtab a&$e; t&e&~ Uth&f thef&ily {f(x), g(x)},@x is li 
by a. 
I * r - t _ -. 
A ~f:x* Y is said-fdl 2x&. near ho~~eom~~~kisrn if f is err-close to 
forsany‘pre-chosen open cover a of Y. 
:XXI+Y isai~au~komatopyifthefamily(h(x~I)~x~X}~cu.If 
h is an a-homotopy from f to g, we write h : f ==“g or simply f “Qg. A homotopy 
h:XXl-+Yissf~ti~~atyonX~~X;fh(x,t)=xforallxE~~,tEI. 
Let a be an open cover of Y and UE QI, we define St{ U, CY) 
U(VEatVnU#(b). By St( a ) we will mean the cover {St( V, a) 1 U E a}. Iaduq- 
tively, we &fine SC+‘(~) to be the cover St(St” (a), oy ). 
A map j’: X 3 Y is said to be an ar-eguiuakrace I&Y an open cover of Y), if there 
is a map g: Y +X such that g+=P-‘cPkl and fog =* id, where /‘l”(a) = 
{f-‘(U’)l U E a). Such a g is called an cr-i~~.~rse of f, A map f : X + Y is called al 
l e homotopy equiuubnce if f is an i-equivalence for each open cover CY of 1. 
We now state some of Heisey’s results in Q”-manifold theory that we will use in 
the seque!. 
W A [11]. 0” is homeomorphic to Q” x Q. 
W B [IO]. Two @‘-manifolds are homeamorphic if and oraly if they have th 
same homo?opy type. 
LMBRBUN C [10]. Every Q”-manvold M-is komeomorphic to &M,,, where M,, is a 
cum@ct Z-subset of M, + 1 clu1 d M,, is a compact Q-manifold. 
I*earmr D [lo]. Given a Qoo-manif~ld M, the projection pM : M x Qao + M is a neut 
homeomorphism. 
E [lo] (Triangulation Theorem). Every Q”-manifold Ik;T is homeomorphie 
x Q”, where, K is a countable iocalty finite simpkial complex. 
JA~JUMN R Givept hwo Qm4ejfcient subsets X and Y of Q”, every homeomorpltism 
from X onto Y extends to a hsmeomorphism of 42” oruo itself. 
Let k : X * Y be a given homeoxnurphfsm. Lc:t f, g : Q” + QQ’ x Q 
re containccl :n Q” x 0. Let Q” = 
than it 3ear that and gf Y) n Qi are Z-sets in. Qi, where 
is a ~~~~e~~rn~ ism 6 
Throughout he rest aZ this note, M, N denote Q”- 
a 2.2 below, every Q”-man&&$ is a&& s 
t X of M may be thought of as a dosed subset of QQo. By 1 
every Q”-mar&fold is homeomorphic ta an open su 
is a cover of E by convex open sets and f, 8 :X + N 
2. C&far tbItsrem 
temma 2.6. A closed subset X of M is Q”_deFcimt if and only if it is Q 
Proof. The ‘only if’ part is trivial since Q” - 0” x 0. Now, let h : M -D M x Q 
homeomorphism such that h(X) e M x 0. 
Lemma 3 of [ 1 I] provides a homeomorphism 
t&Q”r,Q”> Q : Q”xQ”xQ 
uch that &Q”xQ”% O)=Q”xOxO. 
Define 
where 
is a homeomorphism given by Lemma D. 
Then, it is clear that k(X) c M x Qm x 0 x 0. The proof of Lemma 2.11 ismm 
lapnana 2.2. If M is a Q”.-deficient subset of Q”, hen M is ~okzred irr Q*. 
p-f. nink of M as K )r Q”, where K is a countable locally finite simplicial cornplax 
(Lemma E3). First, we Iwill t thaw that cone(K) x Q” - Q” Let K - Lj’f k’(h Qt 
is a finite compkx CI jntained in the interior of I&+!. Then, cone(K) = 
con&K,, j endowed with direct limit topology. Let us ,mnsider the sequ 
con e(Kd x Qr +cone(K-&Q~+. . . , 
IQ”” = limo,. We observe that !&(cone(R”,, 
1 x Or). Qn the other hand, since cone(K,) x 
r, K Qill+~ *a* Q, we Pwe Qw -conetIC) x 
X{l]ix 8, b a Z-set in cone(K’)x an, M is Q”-deficient in 
will be completed by the unknotting Lemma in Q” (Lemma F). 
rem 1.4 in [3, 3. 2283, it suffices to show that 34 is locaify ~dllaf~d 
that N=KXQ*xQrn and McKxQ”xO. Given XEM, let V be a 
of pi in K, then V Y Q” x 5)” = Q” is an o 
l[t ia clear that ( V x Qa’x Q”) nM is Q”-deficien; in V x Q” x Q”; GO, it is 
llared in V x Q” x Qm by Lemma 2.2 above. In other words, M is Iocal!y collared 
in N. 
c LT 2.4. If f : M + N is Q Q”-deficient embcdafing, then the mapping cyhier 
M(f) is Q Q”-m@fold and the collapsing map c : M(( f) --, N is a near homera- 
moqd&m. 
pploot. By use of the paracompactness of P(M), we can construct a ‘small collar of 
f(M) in N and the rest of the proof is routine. 
c 2s. Letfi :lb&_: -) Mi be a Q--deficient embedding for all i = 1,2, * . . , n. 
Then the composition e Q* . -cpc~ ofcollapsingmapsM(f~, f2,. . . , fn)+ X,, isa neur 
homeomorghism. 
It is now convenient o prov,e a lemma for later use. 
LWNHUN 2.6” If M c N is co&wed in N, tha M x I ig Qm-deficient in N x I. 
PrW. Let F : M x I x I + N x I be an embeddiqp’defining a collar of M x I in N x I 
with F(x, t, 0) =(x, t) for all x EM 
Let 4 : M x I x I + M x I x I be a homeomorphism such that 
(I) +=idonMxIx(l}, 
(2) ~$(MxIxO)CMXOXI. 
we can define a homeomorphism q? :N x I + N x I such that @ QF( 
x 0. Finaliy, it is routine to show that ++‘(M” x I x 0) is Q”-t zficient 
N x I, The proof is complete. 
To conclude this section, we introduce a lemma that we will use in Secti 
we need some notation, Let X be a paracompact space. If V is an open 
’ Recently, the author has proved that M is actualEy ~~-~!,~~c~~~~t in IV.
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and if 451, 62, . . . is 8 sequence of pctiti\te mm 
(Vx[O, E~)X[o,s~)X* ’ l )A(XXP). 
If we i&o write (.V; 81, ~1, . . .) for (V X N&(O) ) 
N,,(O) is the p,-neighbourhmd of 0 iti Qn with 
similar version of Lemma 2.7 for X x Q? that ~41 ;brs 
proof of The;us.em 3.3 as pointeld out by the tefe 
Proof. From the paracompactness of X: ther e is 8 i ly Rnft;c 6 ir * 
of X ancl a family of sequences of positive numkrs (F.,~ 143 e A, 84 
that 
I>__ 
w,; E~,~, &a.2,. . jif- TA}c~. 
Now, for each x E X we Mane the following: 
(1) N(x)=X-~V&EA andx& v*!, 
(2) A(x)=A-{aim v’}. 
Then, by Theorem 3.2 [S, p. 823 and from the local finite 
follows that N(x) is a11 open neighbourhood 0.” K in X and tha 
of A. 
Moreover, it cal: be sholwn that A(y) C= A(x) far each y G 
Now, let UG defir,e pi ,:x’+[O, l]by~,(x)~inf~s,~,Ia~Ai 
hold. 
(i) Each p,, rs wePi defined and positive since &A(X) is finite; 
(ii) if x I=’ Vd” then SC~ (x) s E~,~ ; 
(iii) each u,, is lower semi-continuous, 
Plroof of (iii). Let IVl =(x Ifi,&)> t}, whem t is a :eal num 
Wf is opf;n (refer to [& p. 843). 
For r,ach x E Wh let IV(x) be a nai 
ciDnstruction. Then A f .v) c A(x) for each y E N(x). t 
thas Nix) C= Wt. Hence kk\ is open. 
Now, from Dowker’s theorem [S, p. 1711, th 
+Jx) for all x E X. 
We wi:l verify that FS n (x )} h 
E’,,, whenever x G V,!, we! cm mnclude that 
a pair of closed subam tifQa and a naap f : X + N, wk 
such that f f& is a dbsed map. I&en, given an upen cuvw 
:X*Nsuch that 
A Q,,), where 8” = limQ,,. QII the other hand, 
E) and the ANR Theorem 44.1 in [44, we ma:d, 
such that the following holds, Let .8& = .K x I a 
by in(x) = (x, 0), then N =m{K,,, i,) where I” = 
assume that f (X n Q1) f &. 
equence.oi maps {g’“‘), g(") : X + A!$ such that 
is a desired approximation. 
of, f2=p120f, f3=pgf;...,and PZ is the 
define gf’ = gl,“. For n = 2, we wilf mociif~~ 
open cover of K1 [S, p. 2423 such that the followin 
For each a G Al, there k a sequence of positive numbers I&, &, I . . sue 
n, it foll~~ws from Lemma 2.7 and its proof that there is a sequ.ence of maym 
: Kt -+ (0, %), fn ) l), such r;hat (( Vf, ; E le2(x), E 1s3(x), . . .) 1 a E A, x E VA) 4~ v an6 
tht 81”(x)<~~n if x e Vi. 
or some k 3 2, it is +rkaI. 
NC-W, let A 3 : X + I such that A ;’ (0) == X2 and p3 : N + 1 such that 
(i) &(1)=X* and 
dii) ~~‘io)=N-l_I((V~;~E2~3(X),$,.2,4~X),* ..)IBWI&XE v:,. 
If we define 
gi3’(x) =max{p3(g*(X)) l As(x) g SE t 2*3(g;2) ( r ) p(x)}, 
keae &‘(x ) = (g:“(x), g:*‘(x), U), then gt3’ is continueat s and the foIlawing hold. 
41 I g”“(X,-X&TKz=0, 
are CY -close to each other in ia nice way: ‘If g’“‘(x) E 
I .), k = 1,2, then so does g”l’[x)‘. 
C. Defirli:inn of g”“’ from gim+ . Simifar ‘0 the defiraitlc$n of gtJ’ from gt2’, we will 
sd~f3 g’,“-” to define g’,“’ by: 
t ) extending (Via-* x [0, em-’ a,tn-1) 10 E A,,,+) to a star4nite open COWS 
8 
(ii) ~~(~,l~=~(V~‘l;~~m’~~m(x),f~m’i.m~*(x)~...flp GLA~_+x . 
Let us define g!$ by 
a _ ,-j >/ 
g~~(x)~maE(~~(g’~~1~(#)~~A~(~)~~~~-~~m(~~~~~(~)); &y’)(x)}, 
where #s”(X) 3: (g\m-“(%), . , . , &5ii!(x jy 0). 
Then, we can show that: (i) gfm) is caatinuous, (5) g(“#,, - X,_l) n k~,,,__, = 
and (iii)&e faarilw g’?, g”), . . . , g(m) 
8 @‘l’(X) @Z [.vf ; 8:+1r &+z 
are cu-close to each other in a nice way: 
Now let g-&g’? 
g . . .) (k 7 m 4, m - I)$ then so does g(m’(x)V. 
Then, from the direct limi: topology of X9 it follows th 
g is wd,t defined, continuous and a-close to j, reL X0. 
Einsilly, we will show that g is a closed map. te:: A be a closed subset of X. Ht 
suffices to show that g(A) n& is closed for each n. We have 
g(A)nK, = g(A nX,)nK 
= g[(A n Q,) u (A n X0)] n K,. 
= [g(A n 8,) v gCA n XO)] n it&. 
So, g(A) n K,, is closed, since A n Q, is complact and g(A n X0) = f(A n .X0> k
closed. Therefore, g is an approximation that we desired. 
Proof. Let X,, =X n Q,, and XQ~ = Xon Q,, where (2” = l&~ Q1. Then (X,,, XoSrr 1 
is a pair of compact metric spaces. 
Therefore, fram the relative Z-embedding approximation theorem in O-m 
fold theory, [4, Theorem I&2], we can constxuct inductively a sequence of Z- 
embeddings ( fn : X,IXO., -+Q,J such that fn =fn-l on Xn-JX~,,,.+ 
fRREwiii&,R nix,-l/X ~&] n t&-l = 0. Now, if we define f to be fn on X,/X0,, for 
each n, then f wilI be a Q”-deficient embedding by Lemma 3 [I 11. 
Theorem 3.3. Let (X, X0) be a paif uf &wd subsets of Q”. Given a map f : X -i, 
SW& that f 1x0 is GI Qm-defihnt embeclding, then f ig* approximated (rel. X0) by a 
Q”-dejkimt embeddhg. 
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By Lemma 3.1, we may assume that f is ciosed~ By Lem 
N ~NxQwithf(X*)CT:NxO,whereOEQ,anda an 
Using the compactness of Q and the paracompactn 
sufficiently large & : N -) (0,l) such that G : N X Q I+ N X c” 
(x, (Al,, (x)q,,}) is a-cfose to the identity. Elementary reasc 
closed map. Thus, Chf : X -+N x Q is a c&xi relative apg 
Lemma 4. I], there is a homeomorphism on N x Q 
n: [ - $,:I. .It follows that Gf (X) is Q-deficient in N x 
Step 2. T%e constraction of a Q”-e&ding relcttive I”O X 3. 
IFrom Step 1 and Lemma 2.1, we may twwme ffX)MMOC9U 
Lemma C, me can assume that N = limN,, where N, is P compact Q 
a Z-subset of Nn+l, for each ~1. 
Let us de r&e XL = f-‘(lv, x 0) and X6 Ft -XonX:.Since~0iaa 
embedding and since f (X0) n (N,, x {O}) is’csmpact, it follows t&at 
Let h : X;Xp Q” be a Q--deficient embedding as in 
IT : X -D X/?L. Then, (hw)-‘(Q,) := X,, ?J X0, where X,, = X v QR. 
Mow, let us define g :X -) N x Q x Q” by H(x) = (f(x), 0, hu(x)). Token, 
conclude the following. 
(i) d is continuous and one-to-one. 
(ii) g is an embedding. For this, it suffices to show that s’_‘lg(X) n ( 
continuous for each n. 
In fact, we 11ave 
g’-l(i(X)n(N, xQxQ,JJ=f-‘(A&, Wn(hd-'iQd 
=x:, n(X*uXf)) 
l vvhich is eoaipact since XL n Xn acd X&,, are compact. 
Hence, ;?I X) n(N,, x Q x Qm) is compact and algW1(NR x Q x Q,) is a home+ 
morphism. I;O, the continuity of g-* on g(X)n Nm X Q X Q, fallows. 
(.iii) g is a closed map. 
Let A be ti closed subset of X’. Simikrly, we can show that #(A) is 
N x Q x Q” by showing th8.t g’(A) n (N, X Q X Q,) is compact for 
(iv) g’(X) is QQ)-deficient, bv Lemma 2, ? - . 
Step 3. The construction of a relartim ~ppmxharim. 
Leta bea:nopencoverofNxQxQ”andlet8,:NxQ+(O,I) 
of positive functions from Lemma 2.7 for AT x Q and Q. Let us dent 
and Q”” =!ig{Q; xe l l x 0;). Naturally, Q” = lir&& x * . l x 
subset of Q’? By defining coordinatewise on Qf,, it is not h 
homeomorphism 
x Q”+N )r’ Q x 0’” is also aclosed embedding, it is not hard 
:X + N x Q a% 0” is a closed embedding wit% g(X) contained 
fore, g is a Q”-deficient embedding, which is [r-close to f and 
rem is now complete. 
lute version of rhis theorem is much easier to prove. 
clent subset of N, a an open cover of IV, ‘Flzen, there 
if a closed m&p f : X + N is &ciose to the inclusion, 
-dejkient embedding g :X + N such that 
the inclusion. 
3.3 above, 
ume that XC N x 0 c N x I and denote f = (fly f2) where fi = 
and that a is an open cover of N x I, 
a dosed map F: X + N x 1 which enjoys properties (1) and (2), 
nt approximation g follows from the absolute version of Theorem 
an open cover 81 of N x I such that St( &) < cy, it follows from Lemma 2.7 
: N I+ (0,l) and a locally finite open cover { V0 1 u E A} of N such that 
s(x))ia E A, x E V,) is limited by &. Thus, for <ach x E N there are 8 
W, of x in N and a number q(,rc) such that 
WC x10, sCx))lx fN)</%, and 
(2) rl(x)<s(y) for aU y E w,. 
Now, if we define an open cover ,B of N x [0, l] to ble { W, x [Cl, $11 (:r ))} u /3 ‘1, where 
@I n(N x (0, 13, then @ c&. Now, for any P-close to inclusion map f :X + 
Nx[O,l],wedefineamapF:X-,Nx[O,l]by 
F(x) = (fib), f4fdX)). 
It can be shown that, by the definition of {q(xjp], if fi(x)e Wxo r some XO, then 
f2(x)4rlb$&.y~ for all y f WI. So fifx)4~~fWI~ 
Firstly, it is routine to show that F(X) misses both X and f(X), and F is 
St( &)-c&e to ,f and the inclusion (and hence a-close, as required). 
.kt X be a @%iejkient subset of N, f: X + N ~1 map and an open cover 
there mists an a-close to A Q”=dejkient embidding  : X + Nsuch that 
ume Xe.NxOcNxL Let ~:N-sfO,l] such that {yx[O,4y)]!y~ 
n cover of N x I with St@) < cu). 
ne ~~:I&, 1I]by 
A! J f( M> is locally collared, it is collared in N. From Lemma 2.6, it follows 
u f(M)] x I is Q “-deficient in N x I. So, by the Relative Appr&m&on 
P~PQ ‘1 ? WP hava m fl* W.SI S2l.Y) .I” ..“.V Y y -&Went embedding 
F:MxI~xI~+NxI, 
11 PIM x II x (0, ?? = (id.lM u f) x idI*. 
. 
:,~xIIx12x~~-*Nx1’1beaclosedcof~~ofE1;(~xI,xi,)in~~x~*so.that 
&, !, s, 0) = &, t, s) for all x E M, (t, s) E 11 x fz. 
an isotopy of a 2-disk onto itself such that 
R, we defme an iscotopy IV, : N x I1 + N x J1 by 
H,, = 
b(idwx,, x (Lu)#1, on F(M x I”), 
identity, otherwise. 
ii is cleat that 
to have lhited by St(a) x y, we choose with a little care the collar p 
X 2~) in JV >c II. Shoe A4 X {tl X 1; is paracompact, we may construct a 
Lx, I9 -x z-2 x Z3) (: St(m) x y 
73 cover ‘y of Ire 
is limitl%d by St(a) x y since ?I.., moves “((n, t) x I2 x &) into 
.E&G @ ;be, an open mveg:of J’V ~!taclx that St(#) < a., By Lemm 
be a @‘-deficient embedding suc.k thrat 
(1) g#)&+!$ raiid- ’ 
(2) ~1 is @-close to fi So, 81 is St(&cfose to idM. 
Also, we can chose ‘~3 such that it satisfies the hypothesis of Lemm 
open m-ler a of NL Then, by Lermna $4, there is a Q”-detki 
g:M-*N such that 
(1) bJwh[fwb-J131(~)1=9), 
(2) g iar# a-che’tof&ad gte 
Now, by use of Case 1 we obtain the following isotopies: 
‘ , 
H2 : gl x i& St(cr gx idI 
H3*gxidl ““Z” ‘f x idr. 
Finally, a desired ‘isotopy H is obtained by combining H I, 
De&&ion. A spare Y is said to be an e.rtensima space for Xp, a subduct of 
map f: X 3 Y extends to a map over Qoo. 
A space Y is a neigh~~u~ho~d extension space for a subset X af 
f : X + Y extends over a neighbourhood of X in 0”. 
Kematk, It can be shown that every CJW-manifold is a n 
space for every closed subset of Q” (or refer to [14, Pro 
Thwem 3.7, Given aaz open ~txxt a of N, and f, g :X+ N tw 
C$‘%lejcient embe&&gs, then for any pre-chosen abqen e 
StR(*XY)-iSOtC)PYHI:NXI-+NXJsuCh that&o(f>(:id&= 
Pm& f&t tgs denote p : f =*g. 
Since x = f(X) a closed subset of N, we may assume that 
QaO, and1 then that X x 4 is a closed subset of 0” 1~ I. 
From Remark above, it follows an extension F of 
hood & of X x I in Q” x L Now, by use of 
Now, by Relative Q”-d&dent Approximation ‘I’he~ttrn ~S:we~&gMshm~~that 
Q ad P/Ad x 1 are Q%eficient imbddings, ad h&R is St2fa)-&&Wt%y 
the bcal convexity of lV as an open subSet Of CP [13]. 2: 
n, we use Lemma 3.tfi to obtain an isutopy for 8, and RI. The pracs% of theorem 
~v~en~~y complete. 
4. rem a~~ei eontwaenees 
OW, WC: are ready to prove the cu-appm~irnation theorem for Q”-maUfoids, 
4J_, !-et N be a @‘-manifold and a an open CJXMV of N. Z&m is arr open 
N such that if M is a Q”-manifold and f : ki + N iis Q &etjuivdence, then 
to a homeomorp), ism. 
4.2. Every fine ho,wotopy equivalence between two Q”-manifolds is a neat 
WEI 4.1 (Out!ine); L-e 1 g be a &=iavcna off. By Theorem 3.3, withcwt 
ty, we may a:Jsulrne that f and g are Q”b-deficient embeddings. 
ince the proof will follow exactly as that of the a-a~.;proximation f Ferry 
, we only sketch its idea. 
9q~ 1. T3e construction Of an approximation to 
f xidr2,10,,,:MxIZxf0,0D)-4~Xlf2xC0,~). 
X -=(M(f)uM(g)uM(f)w h +x1-* 
= A$( f x i&,2) u iW(g x id& t J M(.f x id& v 8 l l . 
ii1 construct homeomarphisms 
Ic:x 
19, 
-!b NxI*x[O, 
that (pN xid+(K~H)isSt**(~~y)-close to(fxidr”)~(~~~idl2),where yis 
y pie-chosen op-:n cover of I* by proving the following. 
ere is a hcneomorp~~ism (from Lemma 2.6 and Theorem 3.7) 
H~:~ixir2~~Q,~]~(M(~uM(g)uMx[2,~])x12 
at 
StWf-‘(#WY) 
plwxidp = CPHI 
wkerec2:(M(nwNx[1,~])“~1* 4 IV x I* is the natural collapsing map and is(x) 
ix, $) = id(x) for all x EWL 
C, There is a homeomorphism 
K~:(Nx[~,2]~rM(f)uNx[3,~])xl”-,Nx12~[~,~] 
such that 
SClW3XY) 
(1) (PN Oidr2)O& = c3, 
(2) K2o(i7 x id& = ia x idI2 and K&9 x idl2) = ilo x idp, 
where c3 : (M(g) u M(f) u N x 13, $13 x I2 + N x I2 is the natural collapsin 
i,(x) = i&) = (Jz, #), is(x) = i&) = (x, 3). 
D. Glue HI’S together to define H, K1 and K2’s together to define K, then 1-l 
and K me homeomorphisms what we desired. 
Step 2. From the fact that I* x [0, a~) x Q” = 6)” and that the projections pi : 
Q”-+M and PN:NXQ* + N are near homeomorphisms, it follows. that f i 
St22(@)-close to a homeomorphism. The proof of the theorem is complete. 
De&&ion. A closed subset X of M is said to be strongly negligible in M if ther * 
an a-close homeomorphism f : M = .M -X for any pre-chosen open cover a of 
agbe~rem 4.3. Ey Q”-deficient subset X in M is strongly negligible in MS 
Proof. From the definition of Q”-deficiency and the paaacompactness of M i 
be shown that the inclusion M-X c M is an a-equivalence for every preach 
ope,n cover a of M So, it is a near homeomorpbisrm by the Main Theorem. 
proof is complete. 
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